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The Avalonlan terrane around Saint John. New Brunswick and 
Its relation to the evolution of the Appalachians 
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The Saint John region exhibits 
basement of tonal ltlc gneiss (probably 
about 1700 Ma) veneered by a shelf-type 
metasedlmentary sequence (marble
quartzite). These units are Intruded 
and overlain by volcanic plutonlc com
plexes of Late Precambrian age emplaced 
In three stages separated by signifi
cant deformation. The oldest stage 
(750-800 Ma) produced maflc to ultrama
f lc plutons, accompanied by contempora
neous submarine slumps. The second 
stage produced maJor basalt-andeslte
rhyot lte units and cogenetlc plutons, 
whl le the third (Eocambrlan) stage 
produced bimodal rhyol lte porphyry and 
basalt, with abundant volcanoctastlc 
sediments. The latest Eocambrlan stage 
passed with st lght unconformity Into 
Cambro-Ordovlclan sedimentation. 
SI lurtan rocks occur only as al lochtho
nous sl Ices, and Devonian rocks are 
absent. Abundant coarse elastics of 
Carboniferous and Triassic age accumu
lated In fault-bounded troughs. 

Major structures, Including folds 
overturned to the northwest and numer
ous transcurr&nt faults, appear to be 
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mainly of Carboniferous age, but the 
movement history of the faults probably 
dates to Precambrian time. Significant 
deformation of Taconlc (Ordovician) or 
Acadlan (Devonian) age has nowhere been 
demonstrated In this terrane. Despite 
local spectacular thrust al lochthons, 
deformation resulted mainly from trans
current fault motion on curved faults. 
Local kinematic Indicators suggest di
verse movement senses which explain the 
observed segmentation of the terrane. 

Comparison of the Saint John ter
rane with other Avalonlan terranes 
suggests that much of the Avalon 
tectonostrattgraphlc zone In Canada ts 
floored by Precambrian basement of 
Grenvl I le aspect. The western side of 
this zone was strongly affected by Late 
Ordovician-Early SI turlan magmatlsm and 
deformation which reflects the amalga
mation of this zone with more westerly 
zones. These observations suggest a 
relatively local, rather than exotic, 
origin for Avalon terranes, and a his
tory Involving repeated break-up and 
re-welding of a continental edge. 
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